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           Ensure that the experience is relevant to the 
           type of experience that is required as listed in 
            the position description.
           If the applicant’s professional experience is 
           used to supplement the degree requirement, it 
           may not be used to fulill the experience 
                      requirement for the position.  For example, 
           position requires a bachelor’s degree and three
           (3) years of professional experience.  The 
           applicant has a bachelor’s degree but it is not 
           related to the degree that is required, therefore, 
           the applicant must have at least ive (5) years 
           of relevant professional experience to meet
           the minimum qualiications of the position.           the minimum qualiications of the position.

      Does the applicant meet all Supplemental 
      Minimum Qualiications?
           To be considered for the position, in addition to
            meeting the basic minimum qualiications the 
            applicant must also meet all supplemental 
            minimum qualiications.  

TTo be eligible for a position, the candidate must meet 
all minimum qualiications.  Additionally, a candidate 
that meets all minimum qualiications but does not 
meet  the desirable qualiications may still qualify for 
the position.   Desirable qualiications allows further 
determination as to who the best candidate is for the 
position.

AAt times,  determining  if an applicant meets the 
minimum qualiications is an easy task.  There are 
times, however when an evaluation needs special 
attention, time and multiple reviews.  If you are 
unsure if an applicant meets the minimum 
qualiications, contact your Manoa HR Specialist 
representative for assistance.

     Determining if the applicant meets the minimum 
qualiications of the position is an extremely 
important step in the recruitment process.  The 
review of applications may be a tedious and often 
time consuming task, but if done correctly  leads to 
illing the position with the most qualiied employee 
– one that not only can accomplish the duties of the 
position, but also is moposition, but also is more likely to contribute 
positively toward achieving  the mission and/or 
goals of your department/unit/college.  Here are 
tips to keep in mind when determining if the 
applicant meets the minimum qualiications of the 
position:

       Does the applicant meet the degree requirement  
       of the position?  
            Verify that the degree on the resume matches 
            the oficial transcripts. 
            Check the U.S. Department of Education 
            website to verify that the degree was obtained
            by an accredited University/College:            
               http://www.ed.gov/accreditation?src=accred 
            If the applicant does not meet the deg            If the applicant does not meet the degree 
            requirement, check if the applicant has 
            suficient years of relevant and professional 
            experience that may be used in lieu of the 
            degree.

      Does the applicant have suficient amount of 
       progressively responsible professional 
              experience to meet the requirements of the 
       position?
            For professional positions, the required 
            bachelor’s degree is intended to demonstrate 
            an applicant’s ability to perform work that is 
            predominantly intellectual and varied in 
            character.
            P            Professional experience does not include 
            clerical, blue-collar or student help 
            experience.
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       The State Ethics Code prohibits the use of state 
time, equipment, facilities and other state resources 
for campaign activities.  This includes, but is not 
limited to:

       Waving signs for a candidate during work time;

       Using state computers, email accounts or other
       supplies (stationary, paper, etc.) for campaign 
       purposes;       purposes;

       Holding campaign meetings in state ofices;

       Selling campaign fundraiser tickets or soliciting 
       contributions in state ofices; and

       Allowing candidates or political parties to 
       campaign in state ofices.

       As stated in RP 9.205, the Board of Regents 
believes that it is the right of employees, as citizens, 
to engage in politics so long as these activities do not 
interfere with their university duties or violate 
established rules of the university.  It is expected 
that university employees will:

       Use appropriate discretion in the exercise of 
       their political ri       their political rights;

       Always be careful to emphasize that their actions 
       in the political arena are theirs as individuals 
       and in no manner represent the university;

       When requesting a leave of absence to seek 
       political ofice, ensure applicable policies and 
       contractual provisions are adhered to; and

       Sepa       Separate from university employment through 
       resignation or termination upon assumption of 
       the elected ofice.
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